IT Project Support and 365 Developer
About us
Tearfund is one of New Zealand's leading NGO's with development partnerships and
programmes throughout the developing world. It is a highly respected charity that inspires
people to give, learn, advocate and stand up against injustice.
Over 25,000 donors raise over $13 million a year to support around 23 partners in 24
countries.
Tearfund's priority sectors are:


Modern Slavery: Addressing the root causes of trafficking and exploitation through
an integrated and structural approach.



Disasters & Conflict: Safeguarding human dignity by enabling disaster affected
people to rebuild thriving and cohesive communities.



Farming & Enterprise: Increased household resilience through participation in
sustainable commercial markets.



Child Development: Children reach their full potential through meeting their
development needs

Over 40 highly competent and experienced staff work to support the growth and effectiveness
of these programmes. Tearfund's mission statement is: Motivated by Jesus, we encourage Kiwis
to act for justice to relieve poverty among the world's most vulnerable people.
The role
Working with Tearfund’s Business Technology Team you’ll help improve and maintain internal
systems, ensuring issues are identified, followed up and resolved efficiently and effectively. You
will be extending Dynamics 365 via plug-ins, custom workflow assemblies, actions and various
integration scenarios. You’ll also assist the team with IT projects that ensure ongoing business
development and improvement.
We’re a small team so our roles are broad and diverse. You’ll find yourself working on several
internal projects at once and providing support where needed.
This is great role for someone who has a broad range of skills and experience and loves to
problem solve and help others.
About you:
We are looking for someone with all or most of the following skills and experience:


5+ years’ experience working in an IT or similar role where good numeracy skills
and excellent attention to detail were required



Solid knowledge and experience in designing modern applications.



Experience using Visual Studio, C# .Net and GIT – would be advantage



Experience working in a heavily customized Dynamics CRM



Experience analysing and interpreting complex data and its structure



Experience using Content Management Applications – preferred Kentico



Experience leading projects



Strong understanding of Microsoft SQL Server database, database schemas,
normalization, and SQL query language

If this sounds like something you'd be great at then we'd love to hear from you.
To discuss this opportunity further please contact Tammy Frazer (BTS Manager) on 027 240
1762 or to apply send a CV and cover letter.

